comparison with a standard when the element measured is a major contributor to the activity*
INTRODUCTION
The scintillation spectrometer may be used for radiochemical analysis (Kahn and Lyon, 1953) if the material to be analyzed is not too complicated by unknown proportions of different gamma-ray emitters,, Ifhen there are different gamma-ray emitters present, the analysis generally requires a separation of photoelectric absorption and counting efficiency from other absorption processes, and the calibration in absolute terms becomes difficult* llhen the uranium or thorium series is in equilibrium this difficulty is eliminated because the proportion of gamma emitters remains constant, and an analysis for either uranium or thorium may be made on the basis of total counts in any part of the spectrum as long as source geometry and absorption is held constant or corrections for
•variations are made* This makes possible the discrimination of the thorium and uranium series by counting two bands in the spectrum that are selected to give a ratio that varies for different proportions of the two series in the sample, There is a considerable need for a rapid radiometric measurement of uranium in the presence of thorium and vice versa in mineral samples, and although the requirement that the two series must be in secular equilibrium reduces the general usefulness to some extent, by far the major proportion of radioactive mineral occurrences are in equilibrium or so close to it that no important error results from assuming that equilibrium exists" In the uranium series 95 percent of equilibrium is established in 3*5 x 105 years and in the thorium series only 30 years are required" Emanation leakage may keep the mineral out of equilibrium and cause an error not only in the abundance of the parent but also in the ratio of the uranium to thorium because thOron will not diffuse as far as radon owing to its shorter life* Generally this error Is not significant, and an estimate of its possible importance can be made from experience depending on the physical nature and history of the mineral aggregate* Chemical leaching of the daughter elements is more difficult to estimate.
In this investigation the materials were limited to those in which the content of the uranium and its products, or its thorium equivalent in activity, exceeded 0*01 percent, Sufficient work has been done to indicate that the same technique can be extended to geological materials containing as little as a few parts per million equivalent uranium with the use of a modified source" This latter technique is applicable to common rocks but requires source absorption correction and discrimination of potassium 0 It will be described separately in a subsequent report o.
The method that is here described has several advantages if the precision attainable is acceptable to the user c Source absorption can be made negligible for materials of ore grade which is one Of the biggest problems in methods using the discrimination of alpha particles = 0«5 to 0^9 with 5,7 percent of icles
gU otfi'tiCj /3Uo£-P f 3 74 ^ **~s2 9 /S^O?0 »2/Oo55/loO 20,766 y 7.30,933, 741.120, 751-238, n ratio 9/1.3/l!l/2*6/1.0/0.9/Q-7/ 0/0 0 5 with p" percent) (e/7r^20) 210 0»80 r^io"3 percent I,/ From Hollander, Perlman, and Seaborg (1953)= Unless otherwise stated, abundance is given as the number of unconverted gamma rays emitted per 100 disintegrations" The ratio e/7 is the number of conversion electrons emitted relative to the number of unconverted gamma rays emitted* spectrum at the same time* Both the channel width and the voltage level at which it operates may be calibrated in terms of gamma-ray energy. In the work described here, two channels are used as the analyses depend on the measurement of ratios* INSTRUMENTATION An initial survey of the spectra of the uranium and thorium series showed that the peak due to lead 212 in the thorium series occurred in a region of fairly constant response in the uranium series and might best fulfill the needs for discrimination of the two series" Furthermore , the higher counting rates at the low energy part of the spectrum make it desirable to work in this part of the spectrum if possible.
In a radioassay with gamma rays of this low energy, it is necessary to keep the thickness of the source small or a correction must be made for source absorption if a container of constant dimensions is used,,
The sample holders for a source in a well-type crystal and for a source surrounding a crystal are illustrated in figures 1 and 2, together with the arrangement of the scintillation head, shield and two-channel analyzer. The source holder for the well-type crystal is an aluminum cylinder 15 mm in diameter with a J-wm. hole drilled in the center to carry the sample; it is used exclusively for the range of sample activity considered in this part of the report. A wall thickness of 6 mm excludes the most energetic beta rays and provides a centered support for the thin column of sample powder. The crystal is thallium-activated sodium iodide, 1 3 A in. in diameter by 2 in* high, in a light-tight aluminum container. IT so that the errors differ for each point" Over much, of the low-energy parts of the spectra, the standard deviation is less than two line widths. The resolution was diminished by the use of the 6-mm aluminum beta absorber over the whole range, although it was not required except in the low energy region.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS AND TESTS
From figure 5 "the determination of the ratio of thorium to uranium in a sample depends on the comparison of a count from a band centered at 258 kev with a band centered at 180 kev. The width of the channels used for this ratio measurement is chosen on the basis of highest overall precision per unit of time required for the entire analysis.
The factors entering this choice are shown in figure 6 . A single analysis includes one or more calibrations with a standard. As these calibrations are made to correct for instrument drift 3 the drift error depends on the time interval between the calibrations. The counting error is the square root of the total count. The total count per unit time is proportional to channel width, which is inversely proportional to the resolution of the lead 212 peak., It can be seen that the optimum channel width depends on the drift rate of the instrument.
A determination of the plateau width for the lead 212 photopeak versus channel width is also shown in figure 6« This plateau was defined as the width at the top of the peak included in a 5 percent drop from the peak value, the width being given in terms of percent of change of the base line discriminator. This plot has a slope indicating that the sharpness of the peak decreases, and therefore base line drift causes reduced error as channel width is increased. This compensates to some Operating procedure is as follows" A standard uranium source (3 ,,000 counts per minute is satisfactory) is used to correct for variations in the counting response. After a number of measurements of this standard, a mean value for each channel is found, and some arbitrary value cliBse to the mean value is chosen to represent a datum for the channel. Henceforth, all readings found are corrected according to how much the standard source records above or below this datum at that time. Thus, if the standard source is run before and after an unknown and shows that channel number 1 is counting 5 percent below the datum level, the reading for the unknown is corrected upward by 5 percent to make it homogeneous with the fixed calibration constants, which are also based on the datum values.
When a run is started on a group of samples the two channels are centered on the valley and the peak respectively by using a thorium-rich source and varying the base line discriminator a small amount each way.
A standard thorium source is then run, preceded and followed by the standard uranium source which is always used to correct the measured values for instrument drift, as explained above,, After this, the unknowns are run alternately with the uranium standard* Calibrations with the standard thorium source are made only when needed^ usually the thorium calibration holds well for a number of runs* As only ratios are involved all variations in the background level and in the scintillation head and amplifier cancel out because they are coasion to both channels,
The calculation of the quantity of uranium and thorium in an unknown is as follows,, Counting rate means net counting rate after background has been removed and corrected for drift by calibration with the uranium standard* U ~ weight of uranium standard in micrograms, Uv = mean valley channel counting rate for the uranium standard, i,e», the datum value, in counts/minute* Up = ditto for the peak channel, T = weight of thorium in thorium standard in micrograms. Ty = valley channel counting rate for the thorium standard corrected for drift and also corrected for the small amount of uranium in this standard in counts/minute. Tp =5 ditto for the peak channel * Ry, = valley channel counting rate for unknown sample in counts/minute,, Rp -ditto for the peak channel.
X -counting rate in Rv due to uranium only in counts/minute 0 UP X y~ s= counting rate in R due to uranium T (RV-X>=E = counting rate in Rp due to thorium 1 a>.5B QP varies from 1 to 2 so that F varies "between 0 and lj and the estimated error in the uranium determination varies from 3«3 percent to infinity depending on whether the activity is 100 percent or 0 due to uranium, A plot of estimated errors on the "bases outlined a"bove is given in figure 80 The curves for uranium and thorium differ because of the fact that uranium has approximately three times the activity of thorium.
The method and the estimate of precision were tested on a number of samples covering a range of the ratio of uranium to thorium* These test samples were made up of amounts of uranium and thorium standards yf" = absorption coefficient of absorber at energy ^ a /[ = photoelectric absorption coefficient of Nal(T/) at energy 9 = an angle of incidence above which most of the unabsorbed gamma rays from the region ^^-^2. emerSe J an(l belov which the proportion of gamma rays is small enough so that the end effects of the absorber cause an error that is either not significant or else may be corrected simply in the flat part of the accompanying curve K = constant of proportionality which involves the proportion of pulses equivalent to energy^ that result from Compton scattering, efficiency, and other factors.
Any unit of source length in the interval £~ to / in which there is no significant end effect will give rise to a count of gamma rays at energy ^ as follows : C = 1 z r2 sin 9 exp -(R^sin 9 + S/ s sin 9 « d 9 i P AyK. j exp£-esc 9(R/^a + S// S )J ' sin 9 -d 9
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The source length in the interval/ to l contributes a count that is greater than any equal length in the interval x^J to J^ ^ owing to the end of the absorber " The total count in the interval je^ to £ -^ is co = i exp -cso 9R + s • sln 9 ' a e where B is some value between 1 and 2 depending on the geometry of the bottom of the hole with respect to the end of the absorber . For any fixed source cylinder B is also a function of/f which varies with the gamma energy being measured "
When the length of the sample in the holder exceeds /o_, the upper end of the crystal affects the count . The two end effects cause a slight / decrease of count with increase of sample volume in the region /£-to as may be seen in the curves in figure 9« The integrals together with the factor K are evaluated only by direct calibration using increasing amounts of sample, but they serve to explain the shape of the curves and the reason why the. effect at the higher energy p is less than the effect at the lower energy ^ .
In practice it may be sufficient to keep the sample weight within the limits of the flat part of the curve without correction as was done with the test samples listed in table 2. Another way would be to fill the length J£ Q to J^ with inactive material of about the same composition as the sample5 before adding the sample, to remove the lower end effect.
For precise work it might be necessary to use such curves as given in 
